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BY
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The Floral wealth in this wide land concealed,
Will be at last by learned care revealed.
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these pages, results of 24 years of observations and re
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bury ... in grateful remembrance of their worth and
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After many years of active researches in
the continent of North America, I was medi.
tating to write a new Flora of it ; but was long
dubious in what form to produce it. To enu
merate and describe all the plants of this vast
region in a proper form and natural classifica
tion, would be a very acceptable labor, but a
very arduous task, to which, altho' I felt quite
competent, it was not possible to think of, ow
ing to the expense of it, particularly if many
figures w�re given. All our Botanists have
shrunk from this undertaking, ·except Hooker
in his Flora of Canada and Boreal America,
now publishing by the help of patronage. Zeal
alone does. not avail in this as in coUecting,
other pecuniary means are required.
It has been found more practicable and near
ly as useful by our Botanists to publish abridg
ed Floras on the Linnean plan, of which M -i
cbaux and Pursh gave the example; while Nut.. ·
tall, Torrey, Eaton, Beck, &c. have followed
nearly the same path. Elliot alone has some
what enlarged his labor, and produced a most·
egregious work.
None but such condensed or compiled works
on our Botany, have been found acceptable to
all and saleable; while the elaborate and learn-,
ed works, full of discoveries and ample re-·
searches, can only be appreciated by a few, and
even often excite the envy of the learned ri
vals.
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UI\�': .ill!c.� P,r!:<!'iea�nt, I was compelled
to decide upon a ·m1ddle-'«1ourse; and I therefore
undertook•.�i�-�tr!c;as a Supplemental Flora
of North Ainottow1 .fl. kind of mantissa and ap
pendix �·a,i ro:,c·;ttmJ�essors, avoiding there
by muck e�fieilse ailil-frouble in 'accumulating
all the scattered materials and fragments alrea
dy published: altho' I endeavored to collect
them whenever I had to frame some peculiar
careful monographs of neglected Genera or fa
milies. The illustration by figures of my New
Genera and New Species will be kept apart in
mpt. to be sold apart to any institution or indi
vidual that wish to possess them, as well as my
botanical specimens, general Herbarium, and
original typical sets collected together under
the
· nameofmy AuTIKON BoTANIKON.
I have called this work, a New Flora of North
America, and such it is in fact: a real Fr.oRA,
although not classed by the _false sexual system,
nor even my own improved natural method,
but arranged differently. I do not even know
yet exactly how it will be gone through ; but I
propose to commence by a sample of a Lexi
con to be contrasted with the manual Lexicon
of Haton, and go on with monographs of inte
resting Genera or Families, with a SYLVA ofmy
New Trees and Shrubs, a NcoG!nyton or ac
count of New Genera, and a 1Yeobotanon or
compendium ofnew species. I may, however,
deviate from this plan if needful or desirable,
and I hope to conclude the whole by a general
Index, both alphabetical and classified natural
ly of all the Families and Genera.
While I was preparing this work, I found
myself so often perplexed and involved into dif
ficulties, by the actual improper framing ofGe..
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nera, that I was compelled t9 take up the sub
ject of Generic reform simultaneously with this
new flora. This has greatly increased my la
bors and delayed the publication; but vastly
. enlarged my field of botanical researches, now
based on generic accuracy.
.
•
In fact till lately most of the Botanists, both
here and elsewhere, were perfectly satisfied
with the Linnean Genera, and thought they had
done their utmost when they referred the Lin
nean or new species, quite at random to those
Linnean Genera; often avoiding or neglecting
to notice their peculiar floral characters, not
seldom at variance with the Genera referred
t9. The labors of Adanson, Jussieu, Necker,
Mrench, Lamark, &c. upon generic rE>forms
were often overlooked or neglected. At last a
better feeling has been prevailing, and the mo
dern improvers Dccandole, Agardh, Robert
Brown, Lindley, &c. have restored many of the
old Genera, or further corrected generic no .
mencJature.
As I rank among these botanical reformers
ever since 1808 when I first published new Ge
nera, and 1815 when I published the outlines of
my reformed Natural Families, it was just
and proper that I should resume these investi
gations, now that I mean to give the results of
a whole life of botanical travels, discoveries and
arduous researches. This shall then be done
in a colateral work published at the same time,
but kept apart, which I shall call F{ora tellu
riana or synoptical mantissa of 2000 new fa
milies, Genera and species of plants of the whole
earth. There most of my generic and other
reforms will be elucidated, and I shall merely
r�fer to them in this N. Amer. Flora.
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Here, the new species of this continent shall
be chiefly attended to. They are often in as
great a. disorder as the Genera; many are occa
sionally blended into one, or improperly deter
mined and settled. •ro give their synonymy is
not always an easy task, nor are the varieties to
be overlooked. Many botanists mistake real
botanical species for varieties or viccversa. In
fitct all species might have been varieties once,
and many varieties are gradually becoming spe
cies by assuming constant and peculiar charac•
ters. This is an interesting feature of botanical
philosophy, which I shall properly explain and
prove hereafter.
This new Flora is very far, therefore, from
being a compilation of former labors : it is quite
an original work, chiefly based upon my indivi
dual researches and discoveries, during 36 years
of botanical travels and exertions, whereof 24
were spent in North America, the main field of
my scientific rambles and labors.
It may perhaps be useful to give here an out..
line of my botanical tran�ls in North America,
whereby it will be perceived that I have survey
ed and examined more States and regions than
any other· Botanist perhaps except Nuttall.
Thus f was enabled to detect a great number of
New Species, and examine many plants alive in
full bloom in their native wilds. It would he
well if botanical writers would thus dP.tail us their
actual excursions and explorations.
Some plants are quite local or have very nar
row limits of growth, others are only in bloom
for a few hours or days.
Many early vernal
plants of the Genera Dodecat/teon, Clintonia,

Vernasolis, Viola, Peltandra, Cypripedium,

&c. ca_n only be seen in narrow localities during
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Others of the Genera Gen

tiana, Kuhnia., Eclipta, Spi,ranthea, Aster,
Solidago, with many radiate Genera, are quite

late ana_autumnal, found chieffy in October :
therefore they had escaped the notice of our
Botanists, who chiefly botanize or travel in
summer.
Other plants are confined to Mountains, or
l'inelandst �r Western �lades, or deeP,
Swamps, which must be v1s1ted by turns, 1f
we wish to collect them. I have sometimes
looked· in vain for years for some particular
plants, at the very places where they are known
to grow, because I was not in the due season:
this happens to aU Botanists, and it is very im
portant for collectors to know the precise epoch
of blooming and seeding. Wbat escapes one
of them may be met by another a little earlier
or later. There are besides years when some
plants bloom more abundantly, and others like
the Miegia, Enslenia, &c. only bloom once in
manyyears.
I came to North America in 1so2;and tra
'felled chiefly on foot until 1804, over New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and
Virginia, from the Juniata to the Sea Shore,
and from the Alleghany Mountains beyond
Easton, to the Potomac beyond Washington
and Alexandria. Some of the results of my
discoveries in those three years of early traYels
were published in 1808.
In 1805 I left America for Europe, where I
remained till 1815. On my return to this con
tinent in that year, I was shipwrecked on the
shores of Connecticut, and lost all my former
Herbals and collections, both American and
European.
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Therefore being deprived of all my first Ja..
bors in Botany, Zoology,. and Mineralogy in
that memorable year 1815, I had to begin
again my researches and collections, which I
pursued ever since with renewed zeal; always
at my own solo expense. I spent 1815 and
1816 in the States of New York, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania chiefly. In 1816 I went to
explore as far as Lake Champlain, Vermont;
and the Saranac Mountains, near the sources
of the Hudson River. In 1817 I went to the
Mattawan and Kiskanom; or Catskill Moun..
tains, and explored Long Island, where 1 dwelt
awhile.
But my great-travels in the West began in
1818, I made a tour of 2000 miles as far as the
Wabash River\ crossing twice the Alleghany
Mountains on foot, and exploring Ohio, In•
diana. Illinois, Kentucky, &c. Some of the
results of my former discoveries in that jour
ney were published in 1819, in the Physical
Journal of Paris, in 80 new Gen. of Plants, and
70 New Gen. of Animals.
Having been appointed Professor of Natural
Sciences in the University of Lexington, in
Kentucky, I went there in 1819, crossing a
third - time the Alleghany Mountains, through
the Cumberland road of Maryland, still on foot,
as I never would cross these beautiful moun
tains in any other way, in order to botanize all
the while, and I was rewarded by many new
plants.
I spent seven years in Kentucky in 1826;
exploring that State thoroughly, and making
excursions to Ohio, &c., my longest journeys
were in 1823, when I went West as far as the
Rivers Cumberland and Tennessee near. their
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mouths, and next East to the falls of the Cum
berland ltiver and the W asioto or Cumberland
mountains.
In 182{> I undertook a long journey through
Ohio, and Virginia, crossing the Alleghany
mountaina of Virginia, and returning by the
Alleghanieff of Pennsylvania, always on foot.
Next year, 1826, I left Kentucky and settlecl
in Philadelphia: but took a very long botanical
journey in the way, going through Ohio to
Sandusky on Lake Erie ; thence to Buffalo.
Niagara. Canada, the New York Canal, &c.
My excursions in 182?, were to the Sea
Shores of New Jersey,and thence to Troy,the
Taconick mountain, and through Massachu•
setts to Boston, returning by a different road.
In 1828, I w�nt to the Alleghauy mountains
of the Nwth on the Lehigh, the Schooley
Jn()Untains of New Jerse_y, and Mattawan
.mountains of New York. In 1829, I went to
the Pine-barrens of New Jersey, and aa far as
Connecticut. In 1830, I made a second jour
ney to the Kiskanom mountairu, of New York.
Several botanical excursions and journeys
were undertaken in 1831, in Delaware, New
Jertffly, and the Tacooick mountains. While
io 1832 I visited Maryland twice, the second
time I explored the Cotocton mountains of
Maryland, and Alleghany mountaiw, as far u
Sherman Valley and the Juniata, quite at
leisure, residing some times at the top of the
mountains.
In the year 1833 · I proposed to visit the
Apalachian mountains as far as Ala�ama: bat
was prevented by an accident and heavy rains;
I only went as far as those of Virginia, and
again in the Cotoeton mountnins.-In a &eCODd
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journey I undertook to visit the sources of th�
river Delaware, and Susquehannah, exploring
first the Pine barrens and Sea shores of New
Jersey,_next going from Albany over the Hei
delbe rg mountains to the Lake Utsiantha
source of the Delaware at the foot of the Kis
kanom mountains, and Lake Otsego source of
the Susquehannah.
The year 1834 saw me twice in the Alle
ghany mountains of the north, once by follow
ing the course of the Delaware, the second
time westward by the Welsh mountains, Cone
wago mountains, Albany mountains, Locust
mountains to the Pottsville mines and the
source of the Schuylkill river, returning by
Mauchchunk and Allentown.
My travels of 1835 were in the Central Al
leghanies up the River Juniata and Susque•
hannah, exploring the mountains of Peters,
Buffalo, Wiconisco, Mahantango, Tuscarora,
Jack, Seven mountains, &c. with their Val
leys. An account of all these travels and ex
cursions is given by me more at length in my
Life of tra-,,els and researches, published ear
ly in 1836. Since then I have chiefly explor
ed South New Jersey and the pine barrens.
Although these journeys were often under
taken with the additional ulterior view to col•
lect Fossils and Animals, my favorite science
and pursuit of Botany was always my main ob
ject. I always travelled with my botanical col
lecting book and reams of paper to preserve my
plants: and thus I have been enabled to collect
in 20 years, since 1816, a most valuable Her
barium, rich in new species, rare · pla�ts, and
complete Monographs; which have been in
creased by exchanges and purchases, chiefly of
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Southern plants; not having been able to ex:
plore as yet the Southern States. deterred by
the bad roads, unhealthy climate, scanty fare,
_heavy expenses and state of society. A pedes
trian Botanist is not always very welcome
there.
·
During so many years of active and ardu-t
ous explorations. 1 have met of course all kinds
of adventures, fares and treatment. I hav_e
been welcomed under the hospitable roof of
'{ friends of knowledge or enterprise, else laugh
ed at as a mad Botanist by scornful ignorance.
Often deemed a herbalist and wandering doc
tor by the vulgar, I have allowed or indulged
this harmless belief, and thereby elicited from many quarters the local knowledge of medical
facts, which I have published in my Medical
Flora of the United States.
I have seldom met with liberal enlightened
men, who could believe that I was· actuated by
the pure love of knowledge and science; yet I
have found such worthy men sometimes and
their names are gratefully impressed on my me
mory. Such were J. D. Clifford, Alex. Walsh,
Mess. Knevels, Adlum, Dr. Schultz, D. Jack
son, H .. Clay, Clinton, Aleade, Maclane, Wells,
Thompson, Aldie, &c. who without being Bo
tanists; or at most mere florists, could appre
ciate my pursuits and facilitate my researches.
As to Botanists and Zooligists I_made it a point
to search for them and E>njoy their society, mu..
tually imparting our knowledge.
·Such a life of travels and exertions has it11
"t pleasures and its pains, its sudden delights and
deep joys mixt with dangers, trials, di�culties,
and troubles. No one could better pamt them
than myself, who has experienced them all; but
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I must be brief in conveying a slight idea of
them.
Let the practical Botanist who wishes like
myself to be a pioneer of science, and to in
crease the knowledge of plants, be fully prepar
ed to meet dangers of all sorts in the wild
groves and mountains of America. The mere
fatigue of a pedestrian journey is nothing com
pared to the gloom ofsolitary forests, when not
a human being is met for many miles, and if
met he may be mistrusted; when the food amd
collections must he carried in your pocket or
knapsack from day to day ; when the fare is
not only scanty but sometimes worse; when
you must live on corn bread and salt pork, be
burnt and ·steamed by a hot sun at noon, or
dl'enched by rain, even with an umbrella in
hand, as I always had.
Musquitoes and flies will often annoy yon or
•uck your blood if you stop or leave a hurried
step. Gnats dance before the eyes and often
fall in unless you shut them ; insects creep on
you ·and into your ears. Ants crawl on you
whenever you rest on the ground, wasps will aa"\J sail you like furies if you touch their nests.
But ticks the worst of all are unavoidable
whenever you go among bushes, and stick to
you in crowds, filling your skin with pimples
and sores. Spiders, gallineps, horse-flies and
other obnoxious insects will often beset you, or
sorely hurt you. Hateful snakes are met, and
. if poisonous are very dangerous, some do not
warn you off like the Rattle-snakes.
\/ You meet rough or muddy roads to vex you,
and blind paths to perplex you, rocks, moun
tains, and steep ascents. You may often loose
your way, ·and must always have a compass
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with you as I had. You may be lamed in
climbing rocks for plants or break your limbs
by a fall. You must cross and wade through
brooks, creeks, rivers, and swamps. In deep
fords or in swift streams you may lose your
footing and be drowned. You may be overta
ken by v. storm, the tr� fall around you, the
thunder roars and strikes before you. The
winds may annoy you, the fire of heaven or of
men sets fire to the grass or forest, and you may
be surrounded by it, unless you fly for your
.life.
You may travel over a unhealthy region or
in a sickly season, you may fall sick on tho roacl
and become helpless, unless you be very care
ful, ahstenious and temperate.
Such are some of the dangers and troubles
of a botanical excursion in the mountains and
forests o.f North America. The sedentary �
tanists or those who travel in carriages or by
steamboats, know little of them ; those who
merely herborize near a city or town, do not
appreciate the courage of those who brave
sach dangers to reap the botanical wealth of
the land, nor sufficiently value the collections
thus made.
Yet although I have relt all those miserie11, I
have escaped some to which others are liable.
I have never been compelled to sleep at night
on the ground, but have always found a she►
ter. I have never been actually starved, nor
assailed by snakes or wild beasts, nor robbed,
nor drowned, nor suddenly unwell. Tempe
l'ance and the disase of tobacco have partly
'1Vailed me, and always kept me in health.
In fa.ct 1 never was healthier and happier
than when I encountered those dangers, while a
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,( sedentary life has often made me unhappy or
unwell. [ like the free range of the wood8 and
glades, I hate the sight of fences like the In
tlians ! The free constant exercise and pleasu
rable excitement is always conductive to health
and pleasure.
The pleasures of a botanical exploration ful
ly compensate for these miseries and dangers,
else no one would be a travelling Botanist, nor
spend his time and money in vain. Many fair
days and fair-roads are met with, a clear sky
or a bracing breeze inspires delight and ease,
you breathe the pure air of the country, every
rill and brook offers a draught of limpid fluid.
What delight to meet with a spring after a
thirsty walk, or a bowl of cool milk out of the
dairy! What_ sound sleep at night after a long
day's walk, what soothing naps at noon under
a shaded_ tree near a purling brook!
V Every step taken into the fields, groves, and
hills, appears to afford new enjoyments, Land
scapes and Plants jointly meet in your sight.
Here is an old acquaintance seen again; there
a novelty, a rare plant, perhaps a new one!
greets your view : you hasten to pluck it, exa
mine it, admire, and put it in your book. Then
you walk on thinking what it might he, or may
be made by you hereafter. You feel an exul:..
tation,you are a conqueror, you have made a
conquest over Nature, you are going to add a
new object, or a page to science. This peace
ful conquest has cost no tears, but fills your
_mind with a proud se�ation of not being use
less on earth, of having detected another link
of the creative power of Go».
·
Such are the delightful feelings of a real bo
tanist, who travels not for lucre nor paltry pay.
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Those who do, often think only of how much
the root or the seed or the specimen will fetch
at home or in their garden.
When you ramble by turns in the shady
groves, grassy glades, rocky hills, or steep
mountains, you meet new charms peculiar to
each; even the gloomy forest affords a shady
walk. 14:-very rock, nook, rill .•• has peculiar
plants inviting your attention. When nothing
new nor rare appears, you commune with your
mind and your God in lofty thoughts or dreams
of happiness. Every pure Botanist is a good
man, a happy man, and a religious man! He
lives with God in his wide temple not made by
hands ....
To these botanical pleasures may be added
the anticipation of the future names, places,
uses, history, &c. of the plants you discover.
For the winter or season of rest,.are reserved
the sedentary pleasures of comparing, studying,
naming, describing and publishing. A time
may come, when if all plants are well known,
little will be left to be done, except seekin_g rare
pl�nts or occasional deviations and varieties;
but a long whilo will elapse bflfore this may
take place, since so few of our plants are com
pletely known as yet. Then will begin the la
bors of the draftsman, the collector of rare
plants and roots, or the seeking of special and
generic deviations.
In this another wide field of researches will
be open to the enquiring mind. My thoughts ·
have often been led thereto when noticing
singular deviations. I admit like Adanson,
Necker and Linneus himself that plants do
vary gradually and constantly, although often
very slowly, both in the specific and -generic
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characters. I retbr to these authors for exam•
pies so often met in gardens ; but I have chief•
ly attended to this in the woods and fields
where quite spontaneous.
The process is by the seedlings being some
what different from the parents, and thus evinc•
ing a deviation of typical ll)ould, that may be,
or may not be; propagated again. If it is, this
800n assumes a permanence, becoming a per•
manent variety if the deviation is slight, such
as mere color of flowers, size of stem, leaves,
&c.; but becoming a New Species! if at last
several deviations are permanently combined.
A tendency to such deviations is sometimes mei
even in the various annual shootA of the peren
nial plants, or shrubs and trees, that are not al
ways alike to those of the preceding years.
The specific deviations which I could men•
tion are numberless, this work will be full of
them, as all new species are in fact such per
manent deviations of growth, unless they are
widely different from all former species. The
oldest type of the species may probably be
found in the most common with most numerous
individuals, while those called rare or with few
individuals as yet must be the newest in order
of time.
Generic deviations are more rarely observed
or noticed, because less evident and yery slow
ly produce�, or not so easily proP.�gat�d; but I
shall mention here some very strikmg instances
· of them; while many more are to be met with
in all the Genera, where the characters are
polymorphous, expressed by SO ••. OR .... SO,
3-5 fl.dis, 4-5 andris, 3-4 stylis, Capsule with
4 or 5 valves, one or many seeds, &c.
l. I have seen in a garden a Tulip with 5
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petals o»Iy and 5 stamens. That was even a
deviation from the family !
2. I have met with a Tecoma hearing a ca
psule with 3 valves, the generic character is
bivalve.
3. Asters and Solidagos with the ligules
mixt with the florets, forming a kind of pelorie
genus which I have called Mictanthes.
4. The Aster discoide11,s of Elliot or my
genus Anactis, has no rays, it must have been
a deviated genus like Eclipta from Verbesina.
I have met some Asters with the rays so short..
ened as to be almost invisible.
5. My G. GoNoNcus has two -sorts of flowers
and Reeds on the same plant, uniting the char;:
racters of Polygonun and Persicaria.
6. My G. Styrandra appears to have' origi
nated once froni Convallaria or rather Majaw
themttrn, just like Paris from Trillium�
7. Many rnonoical and dioical plants return
to Polygamy and hermaphroditism. This is the
case with some of our Vines, Vitis, Morus, Ur�
tica, Callitriche, &c.
8. Nothing more common than monstruotis
deviations by addition .or deficiency of parts,
\vhich are as many links of generic varia
tions.
Of all the European Floras, that in whicli
generic and specific devjations are most expJi:.
citly stated and best detailed, is the Flora Li
thuanica of Gilihert, where many similar ano
malies may be noticed.
Th€refore the result will be that our specieli
and genera are not quite permanent as suppos�.
e<l, but are grndually producing deviations of
forms ; when these are floral they are of course
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generic, and may after centuries foan · New
Genera.
Hybridity also multiplies species·: this pro
cess is much more common in plants than· ani
mals ; but it is often difficult to detect in · the
wild plants the real parents. Unless they. 'are
both found growing· near the hybrid, and it has
the traces of both 'forms, ·we may as safely
ascribe it to a natural deviation of frame, call
ed Peloric if floral and generic. · · · · ·
Some Botanists have different ·ideas of Ge
nera, species, and·' varieties: their errors·and
my corrections will be found in the principles
of my FLORA TELLURIANA. T merely recapitu
late here my ideas of them;· deduced· froni 40
· · · · ···
years of botanical observations;·
SPECIES include all the individuals perfectly
alike fo all their parts-· Varieties are slight ·ca;.
sual devia'tions.....;Proles are -permanent varie
ties, such as 'are called · Breeds among animals. ·
·
··
. GENERA are the groups of' species that have
similar floral characters and sometimes a simi
lar habit. Whenever a species - has · different
floral forms it.must be a peculiar genus;· · •
Such ·are the natural distinctions of ·those
two groups, any others must be unnatural and
improper! All species may have-been va-rie
ties once, except the original types or ancestors
of the gen�s, and all actual varieties may be
.. .
•
incipient species:
My views of the natural method will be gi
ven in rny FLoRA TELLVRIANA,. where I.shall
correct and improve my former classes. orders
_and families of 1815 in Analysis of Nature.
I. ha'fe adopted and studied the natural metho.d
smce 1800, I have always tried to improve it,
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I have always been opposed to the Linnean
system and its blunders; but the natural me
thod. has had so. long, and has perhaps yet, so
many anomalies, that unless they are rectified,
the study of affinities will be impeded. Ju
sieu had a crowd of genera incerta at:dia, or
annexed.to orders without belo.nging thereto,
which were a Bedalus of ambiguity. The mo
dern Decandole, Richard, Lindley, Aga.rdh
have partly improved this Labyrinth; but the
clue to guide us is now in our hands ! Let
every genus that does. not agree in .general
frame and characters be removed, and placed
elsewhere, as I have done. When this is•done
and generally a.<fopted we may. hope to reach a
perfoct c.Iassi6cation: .while that of Lindley for
instance, is as· yet :quite Joo.se anti inaccurate,
as bad �i Adan.son _or N ecker's ; .since one
fourth of his.gener_a do not agre.e to the com
mon charact�rs ascribed, and
· have
· some orders
non� at all.... . ... • .
.
. . . This is. .the _ambig.uity and absurdity carried
from. Species_.and Gene.ra to the N atiopal Or
der.s. L unle�s. restricted or exploded in all in
stances, we cari have no correct nome.nc.lature
nor classification. What absurdity to .have an
�.rder �ithput. dejini.tion., lik.e th� .patched genera
Gentia�a . and .. Co.n�q,Uarf,a . fQr intita.nce ! a
false. defini.tion.. that. . d9.ea .. not . ,apply . to all
th� G.ener.a or Sp�cjes, is equal.to UQ ,c;le.ti�tion
at all.,..
,
. . Qµr N0-tth . Americ�n. Botaniets . were. very
late..in no{icing th� natural m.elhod, and even
now.hardly. admit .o.f. it, Qr. else, without r�ttic
tiQn. 9n .ita defects; , .. F,rom 18.02 to.. 1804 I was
perhaps. the only, one. that . followed. that new
path, Barton, Muhlenberg, and others of that
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with flowers however and carefully examined
generically; although it is not always easy to
see well the minute · floral characters of dry
specimens. As to the inside of the seeds, _ their
fallacious anatomical structures never perplex
me; I leave them to Anatomists with the in
side of roots and fibres: microscopical observa
tions are always useless for practical descri p
tive Botany, as all gener� and families have
outward evid�nt floral forms peculiar to each.
When plants have not been seen actually
alive or dry, I quote as usual the books, au
thors or figures, that have_ imparted their
knowledge; but few such plants will however
be mentioned here, this being rather intended
as collection of my own observations : yet in
complete mon_ographs or revised Gener�. it will
be needful to co�pare aUthe speci�s and facts.
It ·is to I)� regretted that our botanist.s too of-.
tel). neglect the labors of their colleagues, by
not comparing all previous or proposed spe
cies: whereby they can only give us imperfect
monographs.
Severul authors hav� _mistaken foreign
plants of .distant . regions for our own._ 1'fany
such are found in Thunberg, Gmelin, Loureiro,
.&c. that are different species from_ Japan,
Sibiria or Anam. _ Decandole has recommend
.eel to compare again every plant deemed native
of-several remote regi<>ns, and I shall often do
it.

a
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